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Legal disclaimers
Forward-Looking Statements
Statements in this presentation that are not statements of historical fact are forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements
regarding our research and clinical development plans, expected timing of commencement of clinical trials, the ability of our mAbs to neutralize SARS-CoV-2, the application of our
siRNA and innate immunity platforms to potentially treat and disrupt SARS-CoV-2, our goals with respect to the prophylaxis or treatment of HBV, influenza A, tuberculosis and HIV,
our manufacturing and commercialization plans, our objectives, strategy, technology platform and clinical trial designs, the potential benefits of our collaborations, regulatory matters,
market size and opportunity and our ability to complete certain milestones. Words such as “believe,” “anticipate,” “plan,” “expect,” “intend,” “will,” “may,” “goal,” “potential” and similar
expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements, though not all forward-looking statements necessarily contain these identifying words. These forward-looking
statements are based on the beliefs of the management of Vir Biotechnology, Inc. (the “Company”) as well as assumptions made by and information currently available to the
Company. Such statements reflect the current views of the Company with respect to future events and are subject to known and unknown risks, including business, regulatory,
economic and competitive risks, uncertainties, contingencies and assumptions about the Company, including, without limitation, risks inherent in developing the Company’s products
and technologies, future results from the Company’s ongoing and planned clinical trials such as unexpected data or clinical site activation rates or clinical trial enrollment rates that
are lower than expected, difficulties arising from our collaborations, challenges in accessing adequate manufacturing capacity, the Company’s ability to obtain adequate financing to
fund its planned clinical trials and other expenses, trends in the industry, changes in the competitive landscape, delays or disruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the legal and
regulatory framework for the industry, unexpected litigation or disputes and future expenditures. In light of these risks and uncertainties, the events or circumstances referred to in the
forward-looking statements may not occur. The actual results may vary from the anticipated results and the variations may be material. Other factors that may cause the Company’s
actual results to differ from current expectations are discussed under the “Risk Factors” section of the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2019 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. These forward-looking statements should not be taken as forecasts or promises nor should they be taken as implying any
indication, assurance or guarantee that the assumptions on which such forward-looking statements have been made are correct or exhaustive or, in the case of the assumptions, fully
stated in this presentation. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date this presentation is given. The
Company claims the protection of the safe harbor for forward-looking statements contained in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 for all forward-looking statements.
This presentation discusses product candidates that are under clinical study and which have not yet been approved for marketing by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. No
representation is made as to the safety or effectiveness of these product candidates for the use for which such product candidates are being studied.
The trademarks included herein are the property of the owners thereof and are used for reference purposes only. Such use should not be construed as an endorsement of such
products.
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Vir at-a-glance: Our differentiated approach
Clinical-stage immunology company focused on
treating and preventing serious infectious diseases
Our differentiated approach
We identify

We apply

• Limitations of the immune system
in combating a particular pathogen

a powerful set of technologies that
we believe, individually or in
combination, will lead to effective
therapies

• Vulnerabilities of that pathogen
• Reasons why previous approaches
have failed
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Our platforms are designed to enhance the
immune system

B cell
Invading
organism

siRNA*

VIR-2218 (HBV)

Targeting host
proteins

Antibodies

Innate Immunity

Antibodies

Research stage

VIR-3434 (HBV)
VIR-2482 (Flu A)
SARS-CoV-2 mAbs

Pathogen-specific
CD4 and CD8+ T cells

T cells

VIR-1111 (HIV)
VIR-2020 (TB)

*In collaboration with Alnylam; siRNA: small interfering RNA; HBV: Hepatitis B Virus; HIV: Flu A: Influenza A; Human Immunodeficiency Virus; TB: Tuberculosis.
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Our research focus

HBV
Respiratory diseases
(Flu A&B, SARS-CoV-2, RSV, MPV, PIV)
HIV
TB
HPV
Malaria
Clostridium difficile
Staphylococcus aureus
RSV: Respiratory Syncytial Virus; MPV: Metapneumovirus; PIV: Parainfluenza Virus; HPV: Human Papillomavirus.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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Our development pipeline
Indication

Product
Candidate

Treatment/
Prophylaxis

VIR-2218

Treatment

siRNA

VIR-3434

Treatment

mAb

Ph 1 start
2H:20

VIR-2482

Prophylaxis

mAb

Ph 2 data in
1H:21

Multiple

Treatment and
Prophylaxis

mAb

Phase 1/2 start
Summer 2020

VIR-1111*

Prophylaxis

T cell

Ph 1 start
2H:20

Platform

HBV

Influenza A

SARS-CoV-2

HIV

Pre-clinical

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Collaborator

Anticipated
Milestones
Additional Ph 2
data 2Q:20

*Vaccine designed to establish proof of concept in Phase (Ph) 1 clinical trial to determine whether unique immune response observed in non-human primates can be replicated in humans;
ultimately, any candidates we advance as potential HIV vaccine will require modifications to VIR-1111 before further clinical development.
VIR-2020
Prophylaxis
T cell
IND
TB monoclonal antibody;
mAb:
CTA: Clinical Trial
Application; IND: Investigational
New Drug Application.

2023

*Vaccine designed to establish proof of concept in Phase (Ph) 1 clinical trial to determine whether unique immune response observed in non-human primates can be replicated in humans; ultimately, any candidates we advance as potential HIV vaccine will require modifications to VIR1111 before further clinical development.
mAb: monoclonal antibody; IND: Investigational New Drug Application.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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World-class R&D expertise
George Scangos
Chief Executive Officer

Led Biogen, Exelixis, and Bayer Biotechnology through
multiple drug launches

Skip Virgin
Chief Scientific Officer

Member of National Academy of Sciences, world
recognized viral immunologist

Phil Pang
Chief Medical Officer

Led development of Harvoni from inception to worldwide
approval

Mike Kamarck
Chief Technology Officer

Led solution of global supply challenges for Enbrel, Prevnar,
and more than 25 other biotech molecules

Lynne Krummen
SVP, Regulatory

Led the development team for Avastin, oversaw the BLA
filings for Perjeta, Kadcyla, Ocrevus and Gazyva

Antonio Lanzavecchia
SVP & Sr. Research Fellow

Member of the National Academy of Sciences, world
recognized immunologist, founder of Humabs

Alan Korman
SVP, Head of Immunology

Leading role in discovery and development of nivolumab
and ipilimumab

Amalio Telenti
Chief Data Scientist

Chief Data Scientist, Scripps Translational Science Institute
CSO at Human Longevity

© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORS
Jeff Bluestone

Francis Chisari
Larry Corey
Tom Daniel
Mark Davis
Emilio Emini
Klaus Frueh
Susanna Naggie
Louis Picker
George Poste
Jeff Ravetch
Charlie Rice
Phil Sharp
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SARS-CoV-2

2019-nCoV-CDC-23311.png
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SARS-CoV-2: Our response
This is why
we exist

Treating/preventing serious infectious disease is core to Vir’s mission

Working
from every
angle

Identifying mAbs that neutralize SARS-CoV-2 in vitro as well as broader
pan-coronavirus mAbs to be prepared for the next outbreak

We have an imperative to act given our proven antibody capabilities and
preexisting mAb panel and samples

Identifying siRNAs to potentially treat SARS-CoV-2 and other coronaviruses
together with Alnylam
Applying our innate immunity platform’s cutting-edge genomic technologies
to potentially interrupt the disease process using small molecules

Partnering to
accelerate
progress

Partner/collaborate to potentially accelerate development, manufacturing,
and global commercialization (e.g., WuXi Biologics, Biogen, NIH, Alnylam,
Xencor)
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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SARS-CoV-2 mAbs
Identified multiple mAb development candidates that neutralize SARS-CoV-2 in vitro
Lead development candidate (LDC) neutralization of SARS-CoV-2 live virus confirmed in two separate
laboratories
LDC binds to an epitope on SARS-CoV-2 that is shared with SARS-CoV-1 indicating that the epitope
is highly conserved. Conservation of this epitope may make it more difficult for escape mutants to
develop
LDC transferred to WuXi Biologics and Biogen Inc. for manufacturing
We plan to advance two versions of our LDC into clinical testing within 3-5 months
• Both versions will be half-life engineered to potentially extend the time they remain in the body
• One will also be modified to potentially immunize against the virus (known as a “vaccinal effect”),
meaning the antibody may elicit continued immune protection against the virus even after it is no
longer present in the body
IM: Intramuscular.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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Our approach to HBV
Suppress the virus
• VIR-2218 (siRNA) — in Phase 2*
• VIR-3434 (mAb) — anticipate Phase 1 start 2H:2020
Stimulate and enhance the immune system
• VIR-2218 (siRNA)

Goal: Functional cure through
combination therapy

• VIR-3434 (mAb)
• PEG-IFN-⍺ — anticipate start of Phase 2* combo trial
with VIR-2218 2H:2020
Inhibit host proteins necessary for HBV cccDNA
formation and stability
• Multiple targets identified

Goal: Sterilizing / complete
cure

*Note, current and planned trials are/ will be conducted in patients with chronic HBV on nucleotide/nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs), which are standard of care treatment.
PEG-IFN: pegylated interferon. Functional cure is defined as life-long control of the virus after a finite duration of therapy.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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VIR-2218: Overview
Designed to remove tolerogenic proteins and
inhibit virion production
SC administered HBV-targeting siRNA
1st

siRNA in the clinic with Alnylam’s ESC+
technology, which may increase the
therapeutic index

Currently in Phase 1/2 clinical trial
• Substantial, durable, dose dependent
reduction in HBsAg

Development
candidate

VIR-2218

VIR-3434

Immunological
goal

Remove
tolerogen

Act as
therapeutic
vaccine

Inhibit virion
production

Prevent
viral entry

Antiviral
goal

• Generally well-tolerated
Additional data in 2Q:2020
Anticipate starting a Phase 2 combination trial
with PEG-IFN-⍺ in 2H:2020

Platform

SC: subcutaneous; ESC: Enhanced Stabilization Chemistry; HBsAg: Hepatitis B surface Antigen.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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VIR-2218 Phase 1/2 trial: All cohorts dosed
Part A SAD
Healthy Volunteers

50 mg SC
n=8

Part B MAD
Chronic HBV HBeAg−

100 mg SC
n=8

50 mg SC
x 2 doses, n=4

200 mg SC
n=8

400 mg SC
n=8

100 mg SC
x 2 doses, n=4

200 mg SC
x 2 doses, n=4

100 mg SC
x 2 doses
(additional), n=4

20 mg SC
x 2 doses
(additional), n=4

600 mg SC
n=8

900 mg SC
n=8

50 mg SC
x 2 doses
(additional), n=4

200 mg SC
x 2 doses, n=4

Part C MAD
Chronic HBV HBeAg+

50 mg SC
x 2 doses
(additional), n=4

MAD: Multiple Ascending Dose; SAD: Single Ascending Dose; HBeAg: Hepatitis B e Antigen.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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Recent data: VIR-2218 200 mg cohorts
HBsAg Change From Day 1

HBsAg
15000

0

-1.5 log10

-1

10000
IU/mL

Log10 IU/mL

-0.5

Mean
HBeAg−
HBeAg+

-1.5

5000

-2
-2.5

1

29

57

85

113

0

1

29

Visit Day

200 mg

57

85

113

Visit Day

200 mg

200 mg 200 mg
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VIR-3434: Overview
Designed to prevent viral entry, remove
tolerogens, and act as a T cell vaccine
SC administered HBV-neutralizing mAb
Engineered for extended half-life
Clinical trial material manufacturing
completed
GLP toxicology studies completed
Anticipate Phase 1 start in 2H:2020

Development
candidate

VIR-2218

VIR-3434

Immunological
goal

Remove
tolerogen

Act as
therapeutic
vaccine

Inhibit virion
production

Prevent
viral entry

Antiviral
goal
Platform

© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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VIR-3434: Potentially transformative HBV
therapeutic vaccine
Prevents viral entry
Reservoir

cccDNA

intDNA
…resulting in a potential therapeutic vaccine

Viral RNA
DNA

Proteins

Tolerogens

Removes and delivers tolerogens to
dendritic cells, stimulates their maturation…

Virion
SVPs

cccDNA: circular covalently closed DNA; intDNA: integrated DNA; SVPs: Subviral Particles.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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VIR-3434: Phase 1 trial design

Part A SAD
Healthy volunteers

90 mg SC
n=8

≤300 mg SC
n=8

≤900 mg SC
n=8

Part B SAD
Chronic HBV
HBsAg <1000 IU/mL

6 mg SC
n=8

18 mg SC
n=8

≤75 mg SC
n=8

Optional Part C not shown.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.

≤300 mg SC
n=8

≤900 mg SC
n=8
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VIR-2218 + PEG-IFNα Phase 1 trial
Day 1

Week 12

A

Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitor
200mg or 50mg VIR-2218 every 4 weeks x 6 doses

B

Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitor
200mg or 50mg VIR-2218 every 4 weeks x 6 doses
PEG-IFNα weekly

C

D

Week 24

NRTI
200/50mg VIR-2218 q4w x 3 doses
PEG-IFNα weekly

Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitor
VIR-2218 200 mg every 4 weeks x 6 doses
PEG-IFNα weekly

N=15 per
Cohort
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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Influenza: Two disease profiles
Population

Common implications

Profile 1

Healthy adults

• Lost productivity

Profile 2

High-risk individuals
• 65+
• Underlying conditions
(e.g., CHF, COPD)
• Immunocompromised
• Children <5
• Pregnant women

•
•
•
•
•

Lost productivity
Hospitalization
Outpatient and pharmacy
ER visits
Death

CHF: Congestive Heart Failure; COPD: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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VIR-2482
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Our approach to universal prophylaxis for
influenza A
VIR-2482
designed to
be effective
against all
strains…

Most vaccine-induced
antibodies
Stem:
conserved

Active Immunization Model (vaccine)

Receives antigens

… and does
not rely on
host immune
response

Head:
variable

Variable amino acids
Conserved amino acids
Conserved epitope

VIR-2482:
pan-influenza A prophylaxis
Passive Immunization Model (mAb)

Receives mAb

Lymph node
(B cells)

Individual mounts unique antibody response—
with variable effectiveness
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.

Individual receives consistent protection
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VIR-2482: Overview
In vitro, covers all major strains of influenza A since the 1918 Spanish flu pandemic
IM administered influenza A-neutralizing mAb
Half-life engineered so that a single dose has the potential to last the entire flu season
Does not rely on a person to create his/ her own antibodies
Currently in Phase 1/2 clinical trial
All four dose cohorts (60mg, 300 mg, 1200 mg, and 1800 mg) in healthy volunteers completed
Anticipate Phase 2 start in the northern hemisphere in 4Q:2020 with data anticipated in:
• 1H:2021 from the first flu season (northern hemisphere) of the trial
• 2H:2021 from the second flu season (southern hemisphere) of the trial

IM: Intramuscular.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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VIR-2482: Phase 1/2 trial design
Phase 1

300 mg IM
n=25

1200 mg IM
n=25

1800 mg IM
n=25

Initial follow-up ongoing

60 mg IM
n=25
Interim Analysis
Flu season 1 Flu season 2
Phase 2

n=1380

n=1380

Placebo (low dose)

n=230

n=230

Placebo (high dose)

n=230

n=230

VIR-2482 (low dose)

n=460

n=460

VIR-2482 (high dose)

n=460

n=460

© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.

Flu season 1 dosing
anticipated in 4Q:2020
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T Cell Platform:
Current and potential opportunities
Pre-clinical
Prophylactic
vaccines

HCMV-HIV
(VIR-1111)

HCMV-TB
(VIR-2020)

HCMV-HBV

HCMV-HPV

Biologics/
small molecule
immunomodulators

TCR-based
therapeutics

Discovery
Prophylactic and
therapeutic vaccines

Early research
New approaches

© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.

Funded by the
Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation

HCMVTumor Antigen
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Our platforms are designed to enhance the
immune system
Platform

Development
candidates

Description

Potential platform advantages

siRNA

siRNA to inhibit
pathogen replication
and enhance immunity
(Alnylam collaboration)

• Subcutaneous administration and extended tissue half
life via proprietary GalNAc delivery technology
• Minimized off-target activity and enhanced stability via
proprietary ESC+ technology

VIR-2218 (HBV)

Antibodies

Powerful, fully-human
antibodies with Fab, Fc,
and vaccinal mutations

•
•
•
•

Treatment of acute and chronic infectious diseases
Single antibodies active against multiple viruses
Long-lasting prophylaxis
Antibodies as vaccines

VIR-3434 (HBV)
VIR-2482 (Flu A)
SARS-CoV-2
mAbs

T cells

T cell immunity using
HCMV, which may elicit
atypical and highly
potent responses

•
•
•
•

Vaccination against previously intractable infections
One vaccine to protect against multiple pathogens
Programming desired type of T cell response
Leverage HLA-E T cell responses for cancer therapy

VIR-1111 (HIV)
VIR-2020 (TB)

Innate
immunity

Inhibition of host targets
to interfere with
pathogen infection

•
•
•
•

Accelerated hit identification
Target multiple pathogens with a single drug
Discover new modulators of immunity
High barriers to resistance

Research stage

GalNAc: N-acetylgalactosamine; Fab: Fragment antigen binding; Fc: Fragment crystallizable; HLA-E: Human Leukocyte Antigen-E.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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2020–2021 anticipated catalysts
Catalyst

Indication

Anticipated timing

VIR-2218 (siRNA) additional Phase 2 data

HBV

2Q:2020

VIR-2218 (siRNA) + PEG-IFN-⍺ Phase 2 start

HBV

2H:2020

VIR-3434 (mAb) Phase 1 start

HBV

2H:2020

SARS-CoV-2 (mAbs) Phase 1/2 start

SARS-CoV-2

Summer 2020

VIR-1111 (T cell) Phase 1 start

HIV

2H:2020

VIR-2482 (mAb) Phase 2 start

Influenza A

4Q:2020 (Flu season 1; northern hemisphere)

VIR-2482 (mAb) Phase 2 POC data

Influenza A

1H:2021 (Flu season 1; northern hemisphere)

VIR-2482 (mAb) Phase 2 start

Influenza A

1H:2021 (Flu season 2; southern hemisphere)

VIR-2482 (mAb) Phase 2 POC data

Influenza A

2H:2021 (Flu season 2; southern hemisphere)

POC: Proof of Concept.
© 2020 Vir Biotechnology, Inc.
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